
It is a requirement of the HSE that the tendered product has the capacity to absorb and hold 

exudate, donates to / maintains the wound in a moist wound environment and the surrounding 

skin in an optimum state of hydration. Where applicable, this implies the ability to function 

effectively under compression. Please provide evidence of these capabilities.  Include in vitro 

studies where available. 

Answer: 

Eclypse® is a highly absorbent, high capacity wound exudate management product designed to 

absorb fluid, reduce potential leaks and reduce risk of maceration. The structure of Eclypse is made 

up of 4 layers, a water-resistant backing which is breathable and allows for a high rate of MVTR 

(4293g/m2). A second layer sits underneath the backing layer. This layer helps with the integrity of 

the dressing shape and evenly distributes the exudate. A moisture locking layer which locks away 

exudate, bacteria, MMP’s and collagenase. This maintains skin integrity around the wound and 

avoids maceration. A rapid wicking layer is in contact with the skin and wicks and distributes the 

fluid away from the wound bed into the Moisture Locking Layer preventing peri-wound maceration. 

In studies Eclypse has held up to 985g of exudate [REF 1 Eclypse Stopping the strikethrough an audit 

of patient outcomes on 4 superabsorbent dressings Linda Rafter Wounds UK 2015].  Eclypse has 

shown minimal effects on compression on 4-layer bandage compression (+2.5%) and on 2-layer 

bandage compression (0%).  [REF 2 Eclypse Effect of superabsorbent dressings on compression sub-

bandage Leanne Cook BJCN 2011] 

It is a requirement of the HSE that tendered product must absorb and retain wound exudate to 

prevent moisture related skin changes and protect the wound bed and peri wound skin. Please 

outline how your product meets this criterion. Provide evidence to support this criterion. Include 

in vitro studies where available 

ANSWER 

Eclypse® dressing consists of a central sheet of highly absorbent crystals and a mechanically bonded 

cellulose pad. As exudate and associated bacteria are locked into the dressing and retained under 

pressure the risk of strike-through and cross-infection are prevented. This layer draws up the 

exudate from the wound bed delivering the exudate into the moisture lock layer. This layer wicks 

and distributes the fluid away from the wound bed preventing peri-wound maceration. The wicking 

rate is optimised to ensure that fluid is moved away from the wound without excessively drying out 

the wound bed or causing pain. 

Rafter 2015 in her findings “indicate that the Eclypse dressing had no strikethrough and high levels 

of exudate management. Patient acceptability of the Eclypse dressing was high and patients found it 

comfortable overall. The dressing contains a rapid wicking layer and 12 individual super-absorbent 

compartments, which lock away fluid into the dressing, reducing maceration and preventing 

infection from fluid leaking back onto the skin. This helps to further reduce unpleasant odour”. [REF 



1 Stopping the Strikethrough – An audit of patient outcomes on 4 superabsorbent dressings, Linda 

Rafter. Wounds UK 2015] 

The backing layer is a water-resistant barrier which also prevents strikethrough. This, combined with 

a high moisture vapour transfer rate (MVTR), allows breathability and prolongs wear time. [REF 6 

Eclypse Management of Acute cellulitis with the Eclypse Boot Linda Rafter Wounds UK 2011] 
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Eclypse® is a highly absorbent, high capacity wound exudate management product designed to 

absorb fluid, reduce potential leaks and reduce risk of maceration. The dressing has a rapid wicking 

face combined with the highly absorbent moisture locking system. The absorbent layer provides a 

large capacity with rapid fluid uptake. The backing is a water-resistant barrier film to prevent strike-

through with a high moisture vapour transfer rate prolonging wearability. 

Structure of The Eclypse Dressing 

The Eclypse non-adherent dressing is made of 4 layers 

The backing 

The water-resistant barrier backing on Eclypse® dressings are bacteria and viral proof and critically 

prevent strike-through. The backing features a high moisture vapour transfer rate of 4293g/m2 

when in contact with water vapour 

Secondary layer 

This layer sits underneath the backing and on top of the moisture locking layer. The layer helps to 

retain the dressing’s shape, avoiding sagging and encourages the even distribution of exudate in the 

moisture locking layer. 



Moisture Locking Layer 

The central layer of the Eclypse® dressing consists of a sheet of highly absorbent crystals and a 

mechanically bonded cellulose pad. As exudate and associated bacteria are locked into the dressing 

and retained under pressure the risk of strike-through and cross-infection are prevented. 

Rapid Wicking Layer 

This layer draws up the exudate from the wound bed delivering the exudate into the moisture lock 

layer. This layer wicks and distributes the fluid away from the wound bed preventing peri-wound 

maceration. The wicking rate is optimised to ensure that fluid is moved away from the wound 

without excessively drying out the wound bed or causing pain. 

Capacity for Absorption 

Stopping the Strikethrough – An audit of patient outcomes on 4 superabsorbent dressings 

4 super absorbent dressings were compared in an 80 person study. 20 patients in each group. 

The primary objective was to assess the difference between four superabsorbent dressing (Zetuvit® 

Plus, Eclypse®, KerraMax™ and Flivasorb®) in absorbing exudate, improving the peri-wound skin and 

reducing the frequency of dressing change.  

Each group comprised 20 patients, the baseline demographics showed no significant differences 

between the four groups, the duration of the wounds varied from 1 week to 8 years (Figure 1). There 

was no significant difference between groups in the duration of wounds  

The secondary objectives were to evaluate: Patient perceptions of odour, pain and overall comfort. 

Patient perceptions of the dressing’s ability to manage the exudate, Patients’ quality of life and 

Clinician’s vs patients’ observations. 

RESULTS: The findings indicate that the Eclypse dressing had no strikethrough and high levels of 

exudate management. Patient acceptability of the Eclypse dressing was high and patients found it 

comfortable overall. Patient comfort and acceptability are important factors in enabling patients to 

comply with a care pathway. Patient comfort overall was higher in the Eclypse dressing group than in 

the other groups. [REF 1 Stopping the Strikethrough – An audit of patient outcomes on 4 

superabsorbent dressings, Linda Rafter. Wounds UK 2015] 

In the Product Evaluation of this study showed that Eclypse held the highest amount of exudate of 

the 4 superabsorbent dressings audited at 985g of exudate. Since this audit was performed Advancis 

have improved the absorbency of Eclypse and Eclypse Adherent dressings by 30%. 

Eclypse was clinically evaluated by Godar and Guy (2010) in a four case studies report. They 

identified patients suffering from highly exuding venous leg ulceration that resulted in more 

frequent dressing changes, due to strike through and subsequent problems with peri-wound skin. In 

all four cases they found clinical benefits using Eclypse dressings, reporting improvements with 

condition of surrounding skin, reduction in need for dressing changes, and reduction in wound size. 

Lloyd-Jones (2011) evaluated Eclypse as a primary and secondary dressing on a sample of ten 

patients. Results acknowledged that the Eclypse dressings managed exudate well, with dressing 

changes being reduced to 3–4 days, rather than daily, and that the continence status of patients did 

not affect the wear time of sacral dressings. Patients reported that the dressings were comfortable, 

and also achieved a reduction in pain during dressing change and continuous pain. (Ref: 7 | 



Superabsorbent wound dressings: A literature review. Karen Ousey et al University of Huddersfield. 

Wounds UK | Vol 9 | No 3 | pp56 |2013). All  

Strikethrough 

In 2016 a new layer was added to the Eclypse range of dressings. The new layer is the second layer 

which sits underneath the backing layer and on top of the moisture locking layer. The layer helps to 

retain the dressing’s shape, avoiding sagging and encourages the even distribution of exudate in the 

moisture locking layer. This layer and the water-resistant backing layer prevents strikethrough and a 

high moisture vapour transfer rate. This appears to account for the absence of strikethrough. 

Compression 

In the Clinical Evaluation – Effect of super-absorbent dressings on compression sub bandage 

pressure. 

 4 super-absorbent dressings were compared – Kerramax, Eclypse, Sorbion and Flivasorb. 

The results identified that sub-bandage pressures altered following expansion of the super- 

absorbent dressing under compression therapy in this small-scale evaluation. The results ranged 

from a 2.5% increase in sub-bandage pressure with Eclypse to a 21.8% increase in sub-bandage 

pressure with Flivasorb when used under 4-layer compression (Figure 1). Similar increases were seen 

when using 2-layer compression systems (Figure 2) ranging from a 0% increase with Eclypse to 24% 

with Flivasorb. Flivasorb affected sub-bandage pressures the most in both groups followed by 

Sorbion and KerraMax. Eclypse dressings had little effect on sub-bandage pressure with a 2.5% 

increase being seen with the 4-layer bandage and no (0%) effect under a 2-layer bandage kit. [REF 2 

Effect of super-absorbent dressings on compression sub bandage pressure. Leanne Cook Wound 

Care 2011] 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comfort 

Eclypse has a soft hydrophilic layer which touches the skin. It is soft and light and wicks the exudate 

away into the “lock away core”. 



MMPs (matrix metalloproteases; collagenase) 

In an in-vitro study by Wiegrand, C. and White, R.J. Journal of Wound Care 2013 - an in vitro assay of 

MMP binding and collagenase inactivation has been conducted using the superabsorbent wound 

dressing (Eclypse; Advancis Medical UK). 

ABSTRACT 

Objective: To demonstrate the binding and inactivation action of a superabsorbent dressing on 

proteolytic enzymes MMP-2, MMP-9 and collagenase using an established methodology. 

Method: An in vitro assay of MMP binding and collagenase inactivation has been conducted using 

the superabsorbent wound dressing (Eclypse; Advancis Medical UK). Dressings in this category, and 

other absorbents, have been claimed to possess MMP-binding characteristics; however, for most 

there is no published evidence as yet. In this series of experiments, we have used validated 

experimental techniques to evaluate such activity. 

Results: Results show that the superabsorbent dressing does have a statistically-significant effect in 

binding two of the most important MMPs, MMP-2 and MMP-9, as well as inhibiting collagenase. 

 

Conclusion: These results support this activity for the superabsorbent dressing and indicate a 

probable beneficial clinical action in reducing the influence of these enzymes in delayed wound 

healing. 

REF 3 Binding and inhibiting protease enzymes including MMPs by a superabsorbent dressing in vitro 

Wiegrand et al JWC 2013 

 

Evaluation of Eclypse Adherent Sacral 

The evaluation of Eclypse Adherent Sacral by Lloyd-Jones in Wound Care, 2011 gives an accurate 

description of the workings of Eclypse Adherent and the Eclypse Adherent Sacral Dressing in a 

common but particularly difficult to dress area, involving sacral pressure ulcers. Eclypse Adherent 

Sacral dressing was evaluated in a study of 10 patients; however, details were incomplete for 1 

patient. Table 1 (below) provides information on the initial patient assessment, including continence 

status, condition of the surrounding skin, level of exudate, and pain score at dressing changes 

In two of the ten cases, Eclypse had been used as a secondary dressing - prior to Eclypse, surgical 

pads had been used. Following the change of dressing regimen, dressing changes were reduced from 

4 times daily to once every 2–3 days. Reported pain scores decreased from 10 to 9 immediately, with 

a further reduction to 5 after 1 week.  



 

Eclypse Adherent Sacral performed well on exudate management, with dressings staying in situ for 

2–4 days. There was also an improvement in the condition of the surrounding skin of all the patients 

that were initially reported with maceration and associated excoriation.  

Patients found the dressings to be comfortable, and reported a reduction in pain at both dressing 

changes, as well as continuous pain (Table 2). The nurses found Eclypse Adherent Sacral easy to 

apply and remove, and found that dressing changes were reduced to every 3–4 days. 

 

 

 



The Eclypse range is continually expanding 

ECLYPSE™ 

  

 

ECLYPSE BORDER & OVAL BORDER DRESSINGS WITH SOFT SILICONE ADHERENCE 

  

 

ECLYPSE ADHERENT DRESSING WITH SOFT SILICONE ADHERENCE 

  

 

ECLYPSE SACRAL DRESSING WITH SOFT SILICONE ADHERENCE 

  

 

ECLYPSE CONTOUR 

  



 

 

 

ECLYPSE FOOT 

   

 

ECLYPSE BOOT (extra large size available) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


